Educational Policies and Planning
Minutes of October 6, 1995

Following a presentation by Marion Sykes the committee discussed the Weekend College proposal. The lengthy discussion concluded with a vote to approve the concept of a Weekend College. Concerns of the committee, which are to be included in the report to the Faculty Senate, are (1) that more faculty input be obtained as plans evolve; (2) that the proposed summer schedule may not be practical; (3) that the Weekend College not be staffed by a higher percentage of part-timers that each program normally uses; (4) that the administrative placement of the Weekend College be considered further; (5) that the philosophy statement reflect more the University's commitment to service; and (6) that the plan include assurances that ancillary services such as the bookstore be accessible to the weekend students. Chamness agreed to draft the committee report for review by committee members.

Dates for future meetings were set for October 20th, November 3rd and 17th, and December 1st at 12:00.

Respectfully Submitted,
Ralph C. "Worth" Worthington Ph.D.